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EMPLOYEE NAME ASSIGNMENT ACTIVITY WHEN OBSERVED
ANDERSON, R. F. Technician At desk
ANTRIM, R. F. Specialist Engineer Conference
ARENDS, E. H. Specialist Engineer In Hallway, speaking to secretary
AUSTGEN, K. J. Design Draftsman Drafting Board
BALL, J. W., Jr. Assistant Patent Attorney Conference
BALLAS, Audra Stenographer At desk
BARKER, E. C. Technician In Hallway
BATESON, N. E. Associate Director-Development Conference
BECK, Marj. R. Secretary Absent - Sick
BENKO, Agnes E. Typist - Patent Dept. Filing
BENKO, Marie Stenographer Washroom
BERGER, W. A. Assistant Engineer Telephone
BERGHORST, H. Senior Technician Operating machine in machine shop
BOBERSKI, G. Engineer, Aide Testing Lab., Loading steel blocks
BRACH, Marie V. Senior Clerk Telephone and Typing
BRECLAW, R. E. Senior Draftsman At drafting Board
BROUGH, F. C. Maintenance Leader Conference with other maintenance men
BROWNE, Helen M. Stenographer - Patent Dept. Typing
CADMAN, Joyce M. Junior Secretary In Hallway
CALVIN, A. F. Technician At desk, reading letter
CANDLIN, J. E. Director Development Absent - at Car Works
CARLSON, G. F. Technician Preparing car for testing welding.
CERNY, W. J. 1st Assistant Patent Attorney Out of Office
CHRISTIAN, S. M. Projects Engineer Conference
CLOUSER, Sarah Secretary Report - Typing
COONEY, J. R. Graphic Designer In Hallway
DAHLBERG, W. F. Senior Engineer At Desk - Telephone
DANAHER, R. W. Senior Draftsman In Testing Lab., watching experiment
DEMARCO, A. J. Senior Technician At dispensary
DOBBINS, Belle Secretary - Patent Dept. Typing
DORJAN, E. S. Photographer Photo Lab., Developing Pictures
FERRIS, W. D. Mechanical Engineer In Hallway
FILAS, F. Engineer, Aide Testing Lab., Loading steel blocks
FREDRIKSEN, G. A. Foreman Preparing car for testing
GEYMER, H. H. Chief Technician Operating machine in machine shop
GIRARDY, A. B. Associate Director-Industrial Design In office
GRISS, J. Maintenance Man Conference with other maintenance men
GRUBBS, L. Welding Technician Welding Test Equipment
GRUCA, E. P. Deputy Associate Director Absent
GUSIC, P. Electrical Technician At Hammond Plant
GUTRIDGE, J. E. Section Head Conference
HAMALA, A. Assistant Engineer At desk reading letter
HARASTY, J. R. Senior Photographer Photo Lab.
HARRISON, Mary M. Cleaner Starts work at 10:00 p.m.
HARVEY, M. R. Specialist Engineer Conference
HAYWOOD, E. E. Technician Preparing car for testing
HEIDT, F. J. Assistant Foreman Checking loading of test car (Steel blocks)
HEIMBUCK, C. Engineer Aide In instrument shop repairing instrument
HERMAN, F. R. Technician Preparing car for testing
HOLLEMAN, K. Administrative Asst Conference
HOLM, D. R. W. Draftsman - Patent Dept Conference
HOWARD, L. P. Technician Drafting Board
HURT, W. H. Foreman Work in testing lab, checking welding on car
JENKINS, Ora A. Senior Clerk At desk - Typing
JOHNSON, I., Jr. Development Designer Conference
JONES, W. C. Senior Draftsman Drafting Table
KAEMERER, J. Technician Conference
KAMPE, E. C. Senior Technician Absent - Sick
KARNISKY, B. Section Head Conference
KEEFE, E. G. Section Head Testing Lab.
KNEEN, W. Instrument Engineer In instrument shop talking with two helpers
KOPAS, J. Administrative Asst Out of Office - at Hammond Plant
KRUIT, J. Technician Testing Lab., Watching experiment
LEACH, C. J. Senior Technician Preparing car for testing
LINDEMAN, W. Projects Engineer Testing Lab., Watching experiment
LINN, T. B. Senior Metallurgist In Laboratory
MARKS, P. J. Electrical Technician Checking car & electric equipment preparatory to bumping car
MORRIS, Pauline Clerk Washroom
MULHOLLAND, J. H. Technician Checking car & electric equipment preparatory to bumping car
NAGY, E. J. Design Draftsman Drafting Table
NELSON, F. Accountant Preparing budget statement
NOVAK, G. E. Mechanical Engineer In Office
NULL, C. R. Acting Associate Director Discussion with C. R. Reed
OOXMENN, Chris J. Telephone Operator Absent - Sick
PECKENPAUGH, Mar Junior Secretary Telephone Switchboard
PEGMAN, G. H. Draftsman Out of office in hallway, going to library
PERNA, A. G. Section Head Dictating letter to secretary
PETERSON, W. H. Projects Engineer Conference
PHILLIPS, Mary D. Secretary At desk
POLLOCK, R. S. Senior Technician Working on test of equipment
RAKSANYI, W. Technician Operating machine in machine shop
REED, C. R. Accounting Supervisor In Office
RICHEY, Florence Executive Secretary Washroom
ROEDEL, J. Assistant Engineer Drafting Board
ROTH, W. J. Design Draftsman Drafting Table
RUSSELL, W. M. Patent Attorney In Hallway (Col. Maier's Office)
SHAVER, W. R. Engineer In Office - Typing
SHERRIE, R. M. Senior Draftsman Drafting Room
SKOWRONEK, J. Engineer, Aide In Testing Lab., watching experiment
SLIVKO, J. Draftsman Out of Office - in Hallway
SLOTWIN, L. J. Junior Technician Checking car & electric equipment preparatory to bumping car
STROM, R. Jr. Admin. Assistant Conference
TARBELL, L. A., Jr. Assistant Draftsman Drafting Board
TEEMS, A. J. Cleaner Sweeping Hallways
THOMAS, J. L. Consultant In Machine Shop
THUNE, W. K. Technician In Hallway
TINKHAM, Eileen Librarian Sick (there in afternoon, 1/2 day)
TODD, Eva S. Typist - Patent Dept. Filing
TUCK, N. C. Engineer Aide Working on test of equipment
UPHUES, G. T. Chief Draftsman Drafting Room
VanHAREN, L. T. Special Clerk Out of office to pick up dry ice at Hammond
VOLDNESS, Aleda Chief File Clerk In safe, filing
VONASCH, L. A. Assistant Engineer Drafting Board
WATSON, Myrtle A. Cleaner Starts work at 10:00 p.m.
WEIMER, J. C. Technician Conference
WILLIAMS, V. M. Welding Technician Preparing car for testing
WILSON, H. R. Junion Engineer In Office
WINKELMAN, J. A. Senior Draftsman Drafting Table
WITTIG, F., Jr. Electrical Engineer In Office
ZIMMERMAN, H. Maintenance Man Conference with other maintenance men
